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| A PRIEND OF ADVANCED AGRICULTURE AND HAPPY HOMES. a 

VOL" XVI No.2, A Journal Devoted to the Interests of the Farm and Home. FIFTY CENTS A YEAR 

| 2SDHOCHM BHRE ! 

Weare late again, butare now 

ready for business and wewill | 

get round on time. Our publi- 

eation day will be the 15th © 

after this. ead what we say 

on another page. 

Send us y our subscription. 

) 6. JOSRPH, MISSOURI 
wo 1905 a” 
eK |



OQOOOOOOOOOOOO & The Best Fruit Paper s < . v . : t is The Fruit-Grower, published monthly at St. Joseph, 
Mo. The regular subscription price isa dollar a year 

, et 79 butif you will write for free sample copy and mention 
this paper, you will receive a proposition whereby you \ } NSSZ,_ | may'secureit one year WITHOUT Cost, Beery one : 3 . a: ‘| who has a few fruit trees or a garden, should’ read 

© This is, Without Doubt, the Best All Purpose Hive on 6© (iwasitimarn=fite see 
B® Pores. AT EMM) : ‘ ‘ the Market, and it Never Fails to : : a 4 r’ Pat] Saree » 

© Give Satisfaction. — © a HF EE ‘| Nae LAS 

: g =e (YTHERS may tell you ; : | ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI 
a il ~ that there are better Every issue is handsomely illustrated and from 32 to 64 
2 ae — hives made than the “St. pages a month we filled wet interesting pier 

A a — » a Net t be- aining to fruit-growing and garden- 

; f Ly AN ete Gereud warte noess . ESM ing. The first four issues of 1905 will be 
z = is Z thi k ae rate S : + y te handsome special numbers. devoted to 

LES oe ; hink you wi er you SI ee the following subjects: —January, The iS A Yi, have put the matter toa a Hortidnitural Socletiesy: Febreary., ESS wv ea 3 
wie a practical test and have viene} Spraying; March, Gardening; April, on } Se AN baer + (urroupEiy eae eee Bae Foy Binal Fruits, “Any one of these nyu 

“ " = amie Ul A i Bia tah Serta Re ma bers will he worth a dolar to you. We 
rial es GQuatatedisish ita) merits ae” publish the “Brother Jonathan Series” 
ie Pa sod adewmecitey if At as TRADEMARK of fruit books. Scud your namie and Sh (7 \\\* any. Itis not built, for _ | Bro. Jonanmay learn how to secure these books free. 

: : . AS BA Cahlaia an ada = show, but for practical > : a a 
(=~ ® : a a pm, soit Te has tuo com. 5 Fruit-Grower @. 1565. 7th, St. Joseph, Mo. 
6) Peet i Na ee = picaied paris which are OS 

'] Sy re | 0) a ES hard to understand, dif- Oy as era, PRE CURL Ee ae ve SU NIMS, Garner a . a : NS = ——————_ ficult to operate and of > a 
SR _=__ Aoubtfut utitity when put 7 Trees, Plants & Seeds 2 
SaaS SSS SS SSS _‘to practicaluse. It has ©) THAT GROW ee 

: : _ all of the very latest and Best quality. Good bear- ~Z@». 08 Tested : ; best devices kuown tothe beekeeping fraternity, and every objectional > + | ers. Low prices. Apple oe? ers eceds 
“ow feature has been eliminated. It is made of the very best white pine, and » | 4¢; Plum and Cherry 29" 4¢3 very cheap. 

every part of it fits every otter part accurately and snugly. Lee j Peach ses. all we Z, Breight, paid 
We have improved the hive in many ways since the illustration was SZ cord Grapes eek logue, English or 

: <" made, but it brings out.clearly and distinctly some of its strong points, the ? 3 of 203 Rorest, te of 4 German, free, Write 
most valuable of which is the metal spacer, by which every frame is h-ld in tea EPs oii Winsmeres e 
its proper place, and at the same time it is impossible for the bees to. gine 10 ~ OMe aos gt Beatrice, Hee 
the frames fast at any point. Every frame can be removed with ease and ny - ts 

B + without disturbing any other frame in the hive. This spacer will not * eI Mra Genes ag aes 
breaic nor split, as do the wuoden spacers which are used in sone hives, 

) neither can the bees gine the frames together and make them all one solid > FRUIT BOOKS FREE 
mass, as they do the Hoffman frames. There is no trouble about fastening BN erin our nase and eativeas ab Once salt 

F 2 the spacers in place. All that is necessary is to drive them down in the . + PEA you will receive by. return mall sample 
Uf Saw kerf in the rabbet as far as they will go, and they are thereto stay: ae ee Copies of the Bust envi Pare and full 

‘The frame is of the same dimensions as the Hoffman frame. has the Ne eee eat ee eto comune ties 
- / heaviest top-bar of any frame made, and is so arranged, with two grooves > : Med ERUIT.GROWER COMPANY 
+? and a wedge, that full sheets of fontdation, or starters, can be tastened in 7 : PF x9 sou ta Steuer, ST JOSEPH, MO. 

a frame in a moment's time. Namo Ci yy ts ear he wernt: 
‘Phe bottom of the hive is loose, and is made of heavy, “lumber. Tt XS x d 

¢ ¢ iS soconswtucted that it can be reversed and the entrance made large ut SS. : 
f small. This is accomplished by nailing strips on both sides of the bottom, £ t Diserarstiy sieioe ink naied cane side wy iave thewmalientrarcel aud rotner rarme 

the Lurge sirips on the other.side to make a large entrance at the other end a 
: : of t te bottom. Die bottom can be fastened to the ody eituer with what > fe are you looking fora 

s known as the Van Deusen hive clamp, or with simple hooks. 
Phe lid is made with an air space above the sections. as illustrated, (VC GOCD FARM 

aud is very strong and simple in construction, ‘Phere isa honey board as 
cs ! with each hive which is to go in the lid, slats down, either on top of the ? : I have them for sale, not cheap and worth- 

sections or the frames, as the case may be. Dhis is to keep the bees out of less land at a low figure, but good 
the lid and to make the five cooler in hot weather. is ) stock farms, good. soil, 

he 6 The super we generally send ott has pattern slats 17% inches wide, in» f werihithe mones 
3 ~ the bottom aud two presser boards, ove for the side and one forthe ends. so 4 2 a is 
6) that the seciions are held snugly jn pace. No separators are used in this Send for partial list, Best county in the State. 

Super, and we always recommend the vse in it of sections open on four 
) sides.” Bees will store more honey where separators are notused than they =~’, E. J. WATERSTRI PE 

= < will if the saper is divided up into varrow compartments with no connec- % aie CLARENCE, MO,R RS 
)) tion between them. ’ SU era Cav a pt 

‘Those who prefer can have supers with section holders and separa- 
. * tors, if they will ask for them when they order, Or, we can furnish the Ss=<: EER CORN CRIB 

hive with Supers fitted up for plain sections and fence separato:s. In fact, Fantini Ce : ‘ any combination used in the Dovetailed super can he had with the “St.Joe.” efi i MN Sixes 400 Granta 
We may not always have all of these different combinations in stock, bitcan RINT) Sizes 400 to toVO bush, 

: ¢ getthem in ashort time from the factory. Any “St. Joe” super will fiton a ? > ROMAN) «~<Cheapand handy, Can 
=~ Bovetailed tive. but Dovetaited Supers will not fitSt. Joe” hives, on ac- Ee Na } be set up in ten minutes 

count of the rabbet on the sides which holds each part to its place. thi IAT Me erator a AEA HESS 
Every bee space in the “St. Joe” is accurate. Rees do not. build f bra OT chit BIG Wit : 2 combs between the ends of the frames and the hive walls, nor between the > | Tae aaa Steel Grant Bins, Wire 

framesand the supers. There is also a bee space between the supers when HT ANNUM «Fieldand Lawn Fence 
more than one is used. otc Ack your dealer for 

3 , We have aimed to combine the very latest and best of all hives on the SZ, ‘The Denning, 
3 $ market in the “St.Joe.” It is the rasilt of twenty vears exje ience, de- ove ae 

voted almost exclusively to the handlid» of sapp iesana the p oduction of The Denning Wire & Fence Co., — ' 
higi-grade honey. As we said before, we have dro sped out what we con- Cedar Rapids, lowa. 

B , sidered the bad features of other hives, retained the wood ones, and intro- _ 
& $ duced some new ones not found ina. v other hive. : as 

"Phe hive is first-class in every aspect. ant nover fails to please D R P. | ry? ee ra een pe ee ©) Do YouRaise Poulte 
: : hive to try the ‘St. Joe.” > : 

? Do not let anyone persuade you that they have a hive “Just If so where do you sell it? Colo- 
as Gee there is “No Just as Geod" hive except the ‘‘St. Joe’’ rado is the for field fine stock, ad- 

3 + itself, : : 
’ Our pricesare the same for the “St. Joe” hive as others charge for vettise in the 

poorer ones. Please note that itis crated in lots ot five, the same as other 
hives, and that anything less than a crate will be sold at single rate. We SS a Western Poultry World # 

= + furnish it in both eight and ten-frame, but we recommend to all beginners + a 
_ to start with the ten-frame hive. Denver Colo 

‘Che prices of the “St. Joe” hive and the yarious parts are the same as # 
os? quo ted for orher makes of hives. Five, 8-frame, 1% story, $8.50; ten.» i 3 : 

> #7 5063 twenty-five, $36.50, 10-frame hives Isc per hive more than 8-frame, + 3 Tf you are locatedin the Dry Cli- 

© . E.T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. $ mate you cannot afford to be with- 

; o + = “ * s* * * at a ee “3 > outit. Special Artificial Incuba- 

(( ( ) i ( 6) 6© tion No., /0c.,50c. per year. 6 mos, 
: p i for 25 cents.



C co f your chicken house is not very warm, try a 

} odern armer curtain in front of the roost and let it down 

é at night. No: it will ot deprive them of the 
fresh air they need. and Busy Bee 

PUBLISHED AT ST. JOSEPH, MO., THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH 
807 North Third Street e drop outsome of the departments 

Price, 50 cents a year; 25 cents if paid in advance, entirely this month, but they will all ap- 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT..........:..EDITOR AND PubLisier Pearin January again. We will advance all 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR subscriptions one month to make up for a small 

N. J. SHEPHERD .....0s0+ sevessens sessseser covers ssesseessesPoultry and Dairy paper. Send us your subscription and the name 
i : DEPARTMENT EDITORS 5 Eas of one entirely new subscriber before Feb. 1, 
MMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT...... ..sscse0i sesees sosseeeee HOME epartmen 2 : = 3 

E. J. WATERSTRIPE,....066 seeseeees seveesee -. GEneral Farm Department and 25 cents will pay for both of yOu: 

: Entered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Mo., as second class matter 3 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication must be ow about the corn, have you gathered it 
written on one side of the sheet only, and must be accompanied by the % < x 
name and the address of the writer. into the crib during these weeks of fine 

REMITTANCES should be made by express or postoffice money weather, or have you spent the days and part 
order when it is possible. If these cannot be obtained, put the money f ig * 7 
in a letter and register it. When forced to send stamps, we prefer to of the nightsloafing in town, leaving the corn 
haye one-cent stamps, and they should be folded carefully, with paper ; ery 
between them, so they will not stick together. until you have more time? You know, we do 
NOTICE—If you want the paper stopped at the expiration of the not, We only want todrop the hint that Jan- 

time, say so when you send in your subscription. Otherwise it will be 2 i 
sent until you order it stopped and pay all arrears, ‘This will give uary is nota very pleasant time to gather corn 
everyone a chance for his preference. e 2 

in this part of the country. 
If this paragraph is marked with a cross your time expires with the 

number marked, or has expired, Please let us have your renewal at as 
early a day as possible, 

Tote ne a ee a veryone who is enjoying a reasonable de- 
Fees aie gree of health can have a ‘Merry 

shy Howard: Wanee a aaah: Christmas” anda ‘‘Happy New Year” if he or 
We seek for beauty on the height afar; h 1 . : 3 

But on the earth it glimmers all the while! she really wants it, so it would be entirely sup- 
*Tis in the garden where the roses are; erfluous for us to wish our readers any thing of 

’Tis in the glory of a mother’s smile. : - % 

We seek for wisdom in each solemu book; the kind, as it all Tests with them. ‘Those who 
But aye beyond the musty page it lies; have read after us during the years that are 

°Tis in the script of violets by the brook; : : . 

Tis in the laughter of a baby’s eyes. gone by, we think, will aie with us when we 
Watenitur Gadunienech disianiaiace, say that our highest ambition is to make life 

But 1o, besides us He forever stands; sweeterand better for those who till the soil, and 
We meet Him guised as sunlight face to face; % 

We touch Him when we take a brothers hand. we shall do our best to help make this glad new 
HOUSEKEEPER, year the brighest and best for all of our readers. 

Se 

KDITO IS TA lee o not punish your children for the ac- 
cidents that may befall them. The ac- 

w@r- Twenty-five cents, if sent now will pay cident itself generally hurts and humiliates 

up all arrears and give you the Modern Farmer them more than it does you, and you should try 
until January first, 1907. See statement enclos— and soothe their wounded feelings rather than to 
ea tear them open wider. On the day that this is 

: written we saw a mother jerk and slap a little 
? oe tot because she fell down while crossing the 

; : : street. The fall was purely accidental 
ow is the time to give the bees a sugar : P 7 nee 

part of the child, and we had hard work to keep 
cake, and puta box over them to protect z ; 

A from telling the mother what we had in our them from the cold winds. 5 a 
mind. It would have been much more fitting if 

f you want to know how the cow feels during the mother had kissed away the fast coming 
ON : fates ' Mira ; 

a cold storm, go out and stand in it for half an tears, and said, here sa dear, it will wipe 
hour yourself without any protection. off when it gets dry.” You can wipe or wash off 

dirt, but a wound in the heart is there to stay, 
end us your ad. It will help us and help So let mothers and fathers beware how they 

3 you, too. The people who read the Mod- leave these scars on the frail little creatures 
ern Farmer have plenty of money to buy what which a wise providence has committed to their 

they want. care.
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f you have bit off more than yon can chew of true that in some cases where its main efforts 
i ae do not whine or complain about it have been put forth in an attempt to run stores 

to others, but chew it the best you can patiently and furnish its membership with cheap goods it 

and in silence, and, when you have grown tired has failed. Inthelong run the farmer who 

of chewing it, silently swallow it, as a cow does sticks to his farm work, watches the market, 

her cud, where it will be out of sight and not and buys where he can get goods the cheapest for 

annoy others. You will find this plan much the cash is sure to come out best. Store keep- 

better and safer thanitis to tell others your ing isa business of itselfand it takes a- life 

troubles every time opportunity offers. time to learn it. It will pay in the end to let 
the other fellow have the profits if he will bear 

member we are still offering the Triner the brunt of the failures. A dollar saved in 
fe as a premium for a club of six new buying goods is not alwaysa dollar earned if 

subscribers at our special rate. These are good one must take the chances also of losing in one 
scales, and you are sure to be pleased with them. lump much more than he has ever gained. Did 

We will also continue the offer of a set of solid the people who are alwaystalking co-operative 
silver teaspoons for twenty new subscribers. stores ever stop to think how many merchants 

This is a bargaiv, and we only have a few sets fail every year and how many die in proverty 

left, so if you intend to try for this premium, it and want? Loud co-operative talk generally 
will be best to write and tell us, and we will means a job for the fellow who does the talking. 

hold aset for you, or tell you they are all gone. Many of the so-called co-operative institutions 

We want you to help us, and we are willing to are the veriest sham so far as being of any bene- 
pay you liberally forit. To help you still furth- fit to those who patronize them is concerned. 
er we will make each new subscriber you se- They are like the so-called “pure food” shows 

cure a present free of charge of a yearly subscrip- which are held in large cities every winter which 

tion to choice of either the Agricultural Epit- are gotten upto make money for the people who 

omist or the American Truck Farmer. One of promote them, and who do not care a fip whether 
these is a 50 cent paper and the other is a 25 food is pure or not so long as they do not have to 
cent paper, but the subscriber gets the Modern eat it. 

Farmer at the special rate of 25 cents and the 

other paper Ope This should enable you to ae New Department. 
earn a set of solid silver spoons in a very short A Square Deal.” 
time. The money back to any one who is not ful- Beginning with the Jannary issue we propose 
ly satisfied. to introduce a new department purely for the 

benefit of our readers, and the name of this de- 
esaidin the Nov. issue that some partment will be ‘‘A Square Deal”. We have 

unions were good and some bad. For had it in mind for some time to propose in our 

lack. of space we neglected to say anything about columns the formation of a new political party 
good unions in that article. Every union is to be known as the square deal party, but we 
goodthatjhas for its aim the promotion of the concluded we would first find out how many 
iuterests of the entire class of artizans or laborers square deal people there are among our readers. 
from,whomits membership is drawn. A farm- Sohere is your chance to say anything you 
er’s union, which proposes to help all farmers to please in this department on the following con- 
better their conditionjis good, but a farmer’s ditions:—-What you say must be ‘‘on the square”; 
union which proposes to,,help its membership it must not be personal abuse, it must treat of 
only and that belittles and denounces others for things and not people, it must make for the bet- 
not,belonging to.it is bad, selfish and narrow. terment of humanity, the editor to be the judge, 
This.is the policy ofthe great, trusts and, com- jt must under no circumstances exceed a col- 
bines the world over, that.are founded, on, the um in length, and a half column or less will be 
idea,of doing other,people when opportunity of- better, and must be written by a paid-in-advance 
fers, and.some. of them,do.not hesitate, at times subscriber to the Modern Farmer. 
do a brother member, just as a-walking delegate Under these limitations you can write any 
does a labor union occasionally... The , Grange thing you please about religion, politics, social 
has done and is doing a great .work,.among life, government, or what not, provided you are 
farmers on account of its social and moral, up- Willing: to sign it by your true name as it appears 
lift, and every farming community, is, benefited on our subscription list, No nameless articles 
wherever there is an active branch of it. Itis “(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6. SECOND COLUMN.)
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: : r x Special N otice. The St. Joseph Poultry Sham. 
The growth of the Western Poultry Fanciers 

Under the new ruiing of the Department at Association, since its reorganization. has been 
Washington a paper, except sample copies, must a surprise even to those most directly interested. 
be paid for in advance in order to secure second Promises of support have come from many un- 

class rates. This will compell us in the future expected sources and the result is the manage- 
to discontinue all papers at the expiration of the ment is able to state that, barring the unexpect- 

time for which they are paid. We are sending ed, the show this year will be the best of the 
bills to several hundred people with this issue kind ever held in St. Joseph andone of the most 
which will show just how far back each one is. important exhibitions of the year westof Chica- 
The regular rate for the Modern Farmer is 50 go. The datesare Jenuary 15 to 20, 1906, and 

cents per year, but we are making out all of the entries close at noon onthe first day. The 
these bills at our special rate of 25 cents per management has announced that this rule will 
year, and to make it easier for our subscribers be enforced without exception. ‘The show is to 
Who are in arrears, we will up to January 15th be conducted on President Roosevelt’s ‘‘square 
accept 25 cents in payment for the Modern Far- deal” idea and it is believed thata strict adher- 
mer one year and cancel all past claims. Now ance to this principal will have a salutary effect 
if you want to helpa clean helpful paper and get not only for the present but the future. Many 
square at a very small cost, please attend to this of the exhibitors at the state show recently held 

at once. We have several hundred articles, any- at Kirksville have told members of the associa- 
one of which would cost ina regular retail way the tion that they will bring their birds here.  Let- 

Price We ask for the paper, and to even up we ters of inquiry have been received from as far 
will send one of these to every new subscriber, away as Texas and from their tone the manage- 

and to every old subscriber who is not in arrears ment feels justified in saying Nash’s skating 

who renews, one of these, as long as they last. rink, the largest hall of the kind in the city, 
This offer will not hold good after January 15th will be filled to its capacity during show week. 
and we reserve the right to withdraw it at any A catalogue containing all needed information 
time our stock of presents is exhausted, so act may be had upon application to E. L. McDonald, 

at once, if you want the benefit of this offer. Secretary, St. Joseph, Mo. 

Farmer’s Week at Missouri Agri- 
cultural College 

The officers of the State Board of Agriculture by Prof. F. B. Mumford and Prof. E. B. Forbes 
and the Agricultural College have completed of the Department of Animal Husbandry, A 

arrangements for farmers’ week to be held in number of live animals of different grades will 

Columbia, January 9-12, 1906. Some of the im- be brought into the ring and judged, after which 

portant features of this meeting will be: they will be killed and cutup and put on the 
Corn Judging Demonstration conducted by blocks, anda full demonstration will be given 

Prof. M. F. Miller. Thecorn exhibits entered by the professors and by an expert cutter show- 
for prizes at the State Corn show will be judged ing how the carcase is butchered, showing how 
by aclass ofstudents under the direction of the butcher divides the quarters for his custom- 

Prof. Miller, andthe reason for the scoring and ers, andshowing the great importance to the 

placing of the various samples will be given. farmers of knowing just what kind of a live 

The main idea in this demonstration will be to animal it takes to kill out to the greatest ad- 

show in detail just how an exhibit of corn is vantage and to bring the highest market price. 
scored and the features that are considered in This demonstration will be more cumplete than 

determining where each particular exhibit any previous exhibit of the kind ever made in the 

should be placed. ‘The students who have been Agriculture College, andthe different animals 

trainedin corn judging will make the marking to be used are now onthe State farm ready for 

and give their reasons for so doing before the that purpose. 
audience. Time will then be givenfor a gen- Another demonstration of particular impor- _ 
eral discussion by the delegates present and to tance just at this time will be the one given by 
any questions that may be asked. Dr. D. F. Luckey, State Veterinarian and Dr. J. 

A Dressed Beef Demonstration will be given W.Connaway, Veterinarian to the Experiment
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Station. Healthy looking animals that have will be the banquet to be given in the Agricul- 

reacted to the tuberculin test will be brought in- tural College on Thursday, evening, January 11, 

to the ring and before the delegates present will at which time all the delegates and speakers, 

be injected with tuberculin, after the tempera- officers of the Agricultural College and Experi- 

tures have been taken, then at the proper time ment station and Board of Agriculture will be 

reacting temperatures will be taken showing present. 

how the temperatures of diseased animals rise A number of distinguished gentlemen includ- 

and then the animals will be killed, the lesions ing the Governor of the State, Hon. Jos. W. Folk 

of the tuberculosis hunted out and shown to the have been invited to attend this banquet and a 

visitors, demonstrating to the farmers and stock- royal good time is expected. 

men the reliability of this method of determining CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3. 

when an animal is affected with tuberculosis. gointhe Modern Farmer. The Editor in Chief 

In connection with this demonstration will be is responsible forall unsigned articles. We will 

shown a number of specimens that have been give a prize of some kind for the best article 

taken from Missouri cattle that have been killed appearing each month, and there will be noth- 

in slaughter houses, and in which tuberculosis ing in the department unless our subscribers 

has been found. furnish most of it. Let us have the January 

Another very important feature of the meeting, articles promptly. 

It is estimated by some of the leading ——-——_—____————— Fhe following magazines come to our exchange 

agricultural chemists that the world’s sup- aesk regularly, and will be reviewed in the Book 

ply of phosphorous, a very important and ae fa and Periodical Department from time to time, 
5 Saesik x arrante We willaccept subscriptions for any of these. 

peal glament of plant food, a 7 oe ™, to give satisfaction. Ask us for clubbing rates. 
which no plants can be grown, will unde Ve ON The Delineator, New York: The Designer, New 
our present wasteful system of agriculture, a York: The Housekeeper, Minneapolis: The 

be exhausted within the next fifty years. iy es Cosmopolitan, New York: Everybody’s Maga- 

The stupendous waste of soil fertility that aes t ae Aedes oy eae New 
pus et Gee. : f York: Review of Reviews, New York: Popular, 

has occured in thisand other countries in [| 2 iaace ee 2 Science Monthly, New York: Pearson’s Maga. 
the past must be speedily checked. This Eee { 2 a23 oy zine, New York: Suggestion, Chicago: Recrea- 

means that a new system of agriculture (oS | ‘co eo ed tion, New York: The Garden Magazine. New 

which economizes the plant food in the soil eee" hts “Sas Be ie E Monks Tae eEes sorae bat ania eat: 
=. yt eS es eld, : Success gazine, New York: 

without demolishing the yield or the value) ES = Secs ESSE wy aynide lien Chlexpat Donocotn Stleags. 
of the crops produced, is being developed. J GOMBAULT’S ——— 

In other words, this system will take J E W E L E R 

thought of the future as well as of the pre- CAUSTIC BALSAM 

sent productiveness of the land. This G. W. CATLIN 

means that the farmer of the future must A safe, speedy and ices : 

be acquainted with the soil and understand Bea piiccee belo a Veen [ We solicit country trade and guarantee t 
‘ b, Splint, Swi Capped Hock, > EE EE 

how to manage it so as to secure the larg- Stained "tendons, Fousger, Wing Puls please. Call and see us and get the correct 
i i. ini i iB and all eness from Spavin. Ringbone ti - s 

est yield with the least injury to his land erat ghar (bony. naa Niobe ait ais ee eee tagcat : 

The University is offering this winter, be- Unpatos or Fees, AGS ine Wate! aca Pe Repairing 

. . . emoves 4] junches from lorses or ipecialty. 

ore ee 4th, . special pues of Cattle. 412 Felix St. ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

eight weeks on the subject... The instruc- Ass HUMAN REMEDY for Rhen- | —2 
tion in this course is of such a nature that PenGsm, Sprains, Bore ‘Thromt, et0.:15 e 

the boys without high school training will warranted tgefvosatisiacion. Files 81.50 orn Breeding 
. r 4 G 

be able to understand the lectures and pro- Der postarges paid with fail directions for its shi dibdhah thavise’bt thid dod mantel emguee 

fit by the instruction. Missouri farms will ee ea ee ee Fara AND Snook published at St, Joseph, Sissour, 
Z i Phis eatior 2 rine! y t RN AN! 

be very much richer ten years hence if ‘THE LA WRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio. Live Brock, and ho onty thon ning “in ex: 
3 istence cover! eso topics. ‘The progressive breeder. 

every young man in the State were toavail than nha ally aad Weookiy papers wich ‘Keep him 
atcelfoe this Gontse (his Winted Posted on market reports, ete, and Fara AND STOCK, & 

5 | nonthy, is his best meditim for seientifte instruction 

Another course, relating to Dairying, a 

very important and growing industry in MAGAZINES FREE. 

this State, is offered, and also a_ short Send us six yearly subscribers 

course in animal feeding, breeding, and ani- 19 1 omely: od with halftone 
ee for THE MODERN FARMER |{recsi.ritite'iiitel Ga ich ede ipa 

. ‘ iS calendered paper. A specialty will be made of report 
An illustrated pamphlet describing all of at the special tate of 25 cents per ing sucatings gt prcedere associations of all kinds, and 

these courses will be mailed free to all who year, and we will give you a with the ort A ff et 

may desire it. thence gu aaa : ma c ns LAH eC nore EY 
__Ishall be pleased to assist any of the Yearly subscription to any one Cae cid BLS ne adorn 56 ral 

students in these courses in securing board- the following magazines: The |" ‘terested {aonen or renee Ldiros 

ing places, if they so geste: Gas Cosmopolitan, Gleanings in Bee Farm & Stock, 143 Charles St. Joseph, Mo. 

Dean of the College of Agriculture, Culture, Pearson’s, Bryan’s Com. Read our advertisements. abbey are all 
i i i : Jean and will not corrup e morals 0} 

Columbia, Missouri. moner or The American Boy. Your children.
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RETRACTION NECESSARY. vee ™ —Y. MC. A. BUSINESS COLLEGE AND INSTITUTE 
ee ee eee en eee Offers to young men a thorough training in those studies which business men unite 

Gbrown any more? z in saying are the foundation of success, 
Kjones: “No, and I’m not going students are taught to do, in the very best way, the things that business men want done 

to unless he takes back what he said Essentials: Brains, heart, an honest desire to make the most of life, and a little money 
to me.” —not much. ’ If you have these things we can help you greatly. Address, % 

Ksmith: ‘What did he say?” THE EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR, 
Kjones: Get out of here and 

don’t come back again.” Y.M. C. A. Business College, St. Joseph, Mo. 

The zoverness: had been réading ————————————————— a pa 
the story of the discovery of America American Journal STUMP PULLERS z WE PAY THE FREIGHT 
to her 4-year-old charge, and, closing Ro sthoten, SEVEN SIZES ye CATALOG 
the book, she said: “Just think, 1epage Weekly. *p7yse Us os MEO FREE 
Mabel, all this happened more than /¢ cy . Sample Free. ¢i UP =. Fn, cere, RANE tas 
400 years ago,” M4, Trial Trip, 20e silver or stamps. Deet W.SMITH’GRUBBER CO LACROSSE WIS 

“Gwacious!”’ exclaimed the little NA EE ee ar eo oe COC SNCS a ee 
miss, “ain’t it s’pwizin’ how time do =) $ fand for women beekeepers. You will find our ad rates on page 12. 

fly!” Y GEORGE W.YORK&CO. and everybody must pay these prices 

: » CHICAGO. ILL. rom : 
“Now, in order to subtract,’ ex- 954 Desrbara Stress © i e ee ee 

plained the teacher to the class in ~~ ae * ae 
mathematics, ‘‘things have to be al- . Chillicothe Normal College 

Wena hwo Mole Hara Tegraphy and RB Acct |Seyen, Sis Satta ing instance, we could not take three ap- PUD at ane eer ce eee oe illicothe Shorthand College 
from nine hogs.” See ser oe earect ashtemtot wlegraoh |UL CAL — Chillicothe Tetegraphy Cottege 

A hand went up at the back part schoolsin America. Endorsed by all railway Chillicothe Pen Art College 
Ce eS officials. Operators always in demand. C | Chillicothe Musical College 

Pil DS LOW. Ladies also admitted. Write for catalogue. | UO eges Chillicothe College of Oratory 
Teacher, shouted a small boy, MORSE S@HOOL OF TELEGRAPHY For free catalog address ALLEN MOORE, 

“ *t you take four ts of milk Cincinnatti, O., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Ga., La soe e Fi 7 cant y e four quarts Crosse, Wis., Texarkana,Tex., San Frisco, Cal, | Chillicothe. Mo, Car fare paid. State course 
from three cows?” Baer ee ee 2" | desired. 

(eB NS GUR SEES. mm A en ea rm ma eae ea a Ta ce A 

Anyone can breed poultry and pet ; stock after a fashion bt hig own Rat | PLATT’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
the number of persons who are rec- SF: JOSEPH, MISSOURI. 
ognized as first class breeders, who New building; newquipment; delightful rooms. Shorthand and Typewriting De- 
produce the choicest specimens, See eae oe Business Departmentin which actual business practice 

which show decidedly high qualities First Class English Department with thoroughly competent teacher in charge. 
and steady improvement are, so far, Well equipped Telegraph Department in charge of an experienced operator. Fall term 
in the minority. begins Sept. 4th. E.M. PLATT, Pres. 

A :g00d. way ‘of ‘providing lime is > eee 
by putting a lump in the drinking 
vessel. Some of the lime will be dis- ” 
solved in the water and thus drank UMPER VT | UMPS 
by the hens. Lime will also assist f 
a Theveniing the enfent a ae >. ROKR = — Economically, safely, and successfully, and that you can have on 

roug' e€ agency 0: e water, an 822 i 80 Days’ Free 66 ” 
it sometimes aids in correcting bowel 26° Bi a Triahisa WITTE JR. Pumper 
di ga8 0 [Ei Uses gasoline, distillate, or gas in their natural state—no danger- 

sorders. 223 Bl oo ous generators, valves, otc. It’s @ little wonder. Adapted for 
eos & APN (S42) «many other uses as well as pumping. Perfectly safe, does not in- ‘ 

In feeding and managing stock of J§=3, IS j#e|} crease insurance, anyone can run it. 
any kind no set rules can be given (2s |eseerpo oh) NN | WITTE CAS AND, GASOLINE ENGINES 
as being the best under all circum- [2 ey — they on the mow goongizical in fuel consumption ‘and uncon: 
stances in which one may be situat- 3 Sass LS il cay aS ai teri City, Mi 
ed. The best plan is to do the best [ig ee ab ma 2 ee ms 
you can under the conditions in 
which ‘You are: placed;.:60 a8 .t0. Ket Se 
the poultry in a good condition as 9 economically as possible. DITTMBR’S FOUNDATION 

Houdans, Leghorns, Black Span- 
ish, Hamburgs, Polish Minorcas and Tae BEST MADE. 
Andalusians are considered non-sit- 
ters and lay white eggs. Games, RETAIL, WHOLESALE AND JOBBING. 

Langshans, Dorkings, Wyandottes. A . . : . ‘ 
" : é » Owes its Reputation entirely to its Merits and our Persistent Efforts to Make the Best 

eer Hote ead ee ees ae and Keep it the Best. It is Tough, Clear and Perfectly Transparent, has the Natural 
A Ha se eh eee os a te Wy- Sweet Oder of Pure Wax, and the Color of the Brightest and Lightest Lemon and Or- 

seat, tee re a and " OH Ues ange. We make a Specialty of Working Wax into Foundation for Cash, by the Tons, 
ane considered e most persistent Hundreds and Thousands of Pounds and we arein the Best Shape to attend to all or- 

oe ders promptly, our Capacity being 1500 pounds daily. Full and Complete Line of 
Properly managed, ducks are more Supplies, and the Best Only. Do not fail to write for Samples of our Foundation, 

profitable than chickens. There is Descriptive Catalog, Prices and Discounts, stating Quantity of Foundation wanted, 
always a good demand for their flesh Wax to be Werked, and List of other Supplies, and Prices will be accordingly. 
and eggs. They are easily raised, Beeswax always wanted. 
grow rapidly, making flesh twice as E. Grainger & Co. Toronto, Ontario, Agents for, Canada, fast as the most rapid-growing chick- The Bee & Honey Co, Beeville, Texas. es ae SPexas. 
en, are early ready for market and E. H. Taylor, Welwyn, Herts, England. tc” Great Britains lay as great a weight of eggs as the W. D. Soper, Jackson, Mich. ‘« «Michigan, best hens. But to be most profitable ie ; = 
ee Tenis “should. be GUS DITTMER, AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN.
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5 25th ’ 25th Gems In Verse. ¥#xr DADANT’S FOUNDATION vixn 
ee Why does it sellso well? Because it has given better satisfaction thanany other. Because 

Blue Eyed G in twenty-four years there have not been any complaints, but thousands of compliments. 
ue Eyed Grass. We guarantee satisfaction. What more can anybody do? Beauty, purity, firmness; no 

Blue eyed grass in the meadow, sagging, no loss, patent weed process of sheeting. Send name for Our Catalogue. samples 
And yarrow blogms on the hill, of Foundation and Veil Material. We sell the best Veils, Cotton or Silk. ae 

Cattails that Baha I and whisper, cupekeepers’ Supplies of alt kinds. “Langstroth on the Honey Bee.”—The Classic in Bee 
zs ulture.—Price, by mail, $1.20. 

Boe wine pub are never Btls Mention Modern Warmed. DADANT & SON, Hatnilton, Hancock Co.,Iil. 
Blue eyed grass in the meadow, 
A linnet’s nest near by, bes ve bya) 

Blackbirds caroling clearly 

Somewhere between earth 0nd SKY} qq SS SS ES 

Blue eyed grass in the meadow, tag thas laine boe'e low hick, THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 
Milkweeds all by the roadside, ARE 

To tell us summer is come. at aaa 
—Mary Austin in St. Nicholas, 

The Shade, LEWIS GOODS 
This tree, which stands with arms out- a ¥ 

spread, EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP 
With leaves like fingers tremulous x 5 s { Masscigecdil: Gedineas overhead SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 

And softly waft it down to us; ’ —————_——— 
This tree—it means a hundred years ——S=S=SSBEE BEE KEEPERS SU PP LIES Se ae 

Of raim and sun, of drought and dew, t 
Before this shade, which rests and cheers E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. J 9 7 / 
Into today’s perfection, grew. Special Soathieebern Agent. GB, LEWIS (0, Watertow I, VW IS, 

Some kindly one, forgotten now, 
May thoughtfully have placed the seed, 

Foreseeing that each reaching bough TT 0 es ov oor Oooo 
‘Would satisfy a worn one’s need. 

Whoe'er he was, that unknown one, 
‘Who set the seed or sproutlet slim, . 

He knew not that he had begun ee 
What stands a monument to him. i 

The trees—the kindly trees—that blaze i A B Cc OF B cE. E CU LTU R E 

With spring’s green flame of autumn’'a Be ti 1OOTH THOUSAND 
blush, NW Ae (pe 

The sentry fires that line the ways v4 iT i His No other bee-book has had the sale of the ABC 

Into the woodland’s peaceful hush— | aa Ayres of Bee Culture. It outsells because it meets the needs 
Through all the years they slowly grow Rcd Aa fse al of the bee-keeper. The subject matter is arranged in 

eee ee a the foyer ett 20a: E: ee, Sea an encyclopaedic form so that any information 
The trees—the kindly trees—they show pS . f d instant! Beginner or veteran 
The patient thoroughness of God. | 7 desired can be ound instantly. 8 

4 ea) i, Sa will find this volume of greatest value. Constant 
This tree, which stands with arms out- My iad i revision has brought it entirely up to the times, and 

spread, x4 | ae it is written to meet the needs of bee-keepers every- 
Seems to pronounce while standing thus ES $ i where 

A blessing and to gently shed i ys 7 x ih 
A benediction over us. For sale by all SUED gener aug ee 

The sunlight shuttles through the leaves, sellers. Price, $1.00. wal yy 

With threads of gold that flash and play. cents for postage. 
Across the warp of shade it weaves 
The mingled fabric of the day. 

See ee tn Sieve  GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE 
erat. iets Every bee-keeper or prospective bee-keeper should read this mag- 

Pansies. azine. It gives you the latest in the apicultural world. If you have 

Take these memories sweet scented, troublesome questions to solve it helps you. The most successful Dec 

. Gathered while the morning dew keepers contribute to every issue. Separate departments for bee- keepers 

Drenched the silver of the cobwebs— of every section of the country. Semi-monthly. Over 1000 pages annually. 
Heart's ease, picked at dawn for you. Illustrated fully with the finest half-tones, printed on the best paper. 

Yellow for the days of sunshine, $1.00 per year; trial 6 months 25 cents. Sample copy free. 

White for days of peace and rest, 
Purple ones for feasts and high days, Ss P ECI A E oO F FE R 

Wane red tor'the Gaya! love blest. The ABC and Gleanings are a natural combination. The book for 

For myself I keep the black ones, reference and the paper aninstant appendix, Our most popular Offer is 

Memories of grief and pain; -pai nings one year for $2.00. 
Keep them hidden, lest their shadow the’ books: post:pald and ,Gleaning a - 

Fall across your heart again. “ 
—Mildred Howells. BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES <g 

Away With Scenes of War. We are the largest manufactory of bee-keepers 

Away with scenes of war! Away with supplies in the world. Root’s goods are famous the ‘ 
war itself! world over, and for saleeverywhere. Write for catalog. ; 

Hence from my shuddering sight, to nev- 4 f 
ermore return. “¢ 

That show of blackened, mutilated THE Avcl ROOT. CO. Bia 
corpses, 

That hell unpent and rafd of blood, Res eerie lee, aalt cee es 
Fit for wild tigers or lop tongued wolves, MEDINA, OHIO 
Not reasoning men! 
And in its stead speed industry’s cam- BRANCHES 

paigns, E. ERIE ST. With thine undaunted armies engineering; SAGO ae ee 
Thy pennants, labor, loosened to the NEW YORK, 44 VESE ‘ ‘ 

breeze; PHILADELPHIA, 10 VINE ST. 
Thy bugles sounding loud and clear. 

—Walt Whitman. (NERS USF: VERA EP EES
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es Marshfield Manufi i We say tt for an hour or for years; arshfield Manufacturing Company 
We say it smiling, say it choked with ; 

tears; Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 
We say it coldly, say it with a kiss, consin bass wood is the right kind for them. We havea full line BEE SUPPLIES. 
And yet we have no other word than this— Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list “Goodby.” 8 Pp i 

We have no dearer word for our heart's Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis. 
friend, 

For him who journeys to the world’s far ___ a 

end, 
And scars our soul with going; thus we To EEO ot nnn pak 

say eS Ne tae 
As unto him who steps but o’er the way, i sac B e S | “Goodby.” Pee © U leo 

eon ee a —— 
Alike to those we love and those we hate, SF pe ae Bee 5 5 
‘We say no more in parting. At life's gate “SE ete Dos New Catalogue with Hints to Beginners” now ready. 

To him who passes out beyond earth's ae st luk” BES! equipped Factory in the West—carry. 
sight ‘i tent ~ ies large Stock and greatest variety of everything 

We cry, as to the wan easly?” : needed in the Apiary, assuring Best Goods at Lowest Prices, and prompt 
Grace Denio Litchfield shipment. We want every Bee-keeper to have our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
——— FREE, and read description of Masie Hives, Alternating Hives and Ferguson Supers, 

He Was Our Father’s Darling. Write at Ouce for Catalogue Discount for Barly Orders 
He was our father’s darling, BOX 80 
Bee co BDbaey ee £.KRETCHMER MFG. Cco., Council Bluffs, lowa 

is life was like a summer's day AGENCIES— FULTON & FORD, Garden Ci 5 Of innocence and joy. TRESTER SUPPLY CO., Lincoln, Neb. J. H. MYERS, Lamar, Colo, oe 
His voice, like singing waters, SHUGERT-OWEN SEED Co., Conncil BI'fs,la.  SourHWESTERN BEE Co., San Antonio, Tex Fell softly on the ear, NN 
So sweet that hurrying echo nr 

Might linger long to hear. 

He was our mother’s cherub, 
Her life’s untarnish’d light, as : 

Her blessed joy by morning, 
Her vision’d hope by night. 

His eyes were like the day beams 
That brighten all below, 4 ; ‘ 

His ringlets like the gather’d gold Easier and More Profitable With a 
Of sunset’s gorgeo low. Me eee en DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR. 

He was our sister’s plaything, LDP © 
A happy child of glee, he thri i i That frolick’d on the parlor floor, The thrifty ¥ HOMSeWie: who has the milk of three or more 

Scarce higher than our knee. cows at her disposal and is making special efforts to churn 
His joyous bursts of pleasure as large a surplus of fine butter each week as possible for 
Were wild as mountain wind, 1 hee ? i 

His laugh the free unfetter’d laugh sale to her private customers cannot afford to be without a 
Of childhood’s chainless mind. DE LAVAL Cream Separator. The old fashioned gravity 

He was our brothers’ treasure, or deep setting system of skimming milk means a daily 
Their bosoms’ only pride; waste of time and labor in handling ice, water, crocks and 

See ee ee ans, and the loss of practical half the cre A By their protecting side; p , 0: of practically one hal e cream. 

A thing to bitten and cheney DE LAVAL Cream Separator will save this labor and 
With varying hopes and fears, : Re 

To make the slender trembling reed expense, and Secure all the profits. To begin with the milk 

Their staff for future years. is skimmed immediately after milking, and the cream alone 

He is a blessed angel; has to be cared for,—secondly, almost double the amount of 
His home is in the sky; ns cream is secured that could be under the old system, At the 

He shi those living lights epg fifa fe 3 i ® palace ernoue tose vine ig) oe same Hime. tt is of any desired thickness and of greater purity, 

ey eat iee lily, all of which means more butter of finer quality and higher 
A bud of early doom, lue. kim—milk i Path becu  teaneplented fromthe earth market value. Furthermore, the skim-milk is left fresh and 

To bloom beyond the tomb. warm for the calves. With the average number ef cows a 
—Catherine H. Bsling. DE LAVAL Cream Separator will more than pay for itself 

UATE aae y i r of i i Somewhere. the first sheet use, and is capable of lasting at least twenty 

‘Tis always morning somewhere, little years. S between the different separators, the DE LAVAL 

heart; poe seis can piak has been the world’s standard for over twenty-five years, 
S »where the sky is ever a 5 : s 

No culent can wrap in darkness all the and is used exclusively by 98 per cent of all experienced sepa- 
world. inka m rator buyers. If you haven’t the ready cash you may buy 

Bane ae the sun 1s ever fl ir a DE LAVAL on such liberal terms that it will earn its cost 
2 Bice ary while you are paying for it, A free trial of one can be had 

Bhs s ewaye happiness some . in your own home upon request. Write today for descriptive 
Somewhere are always love and hope catalogue and name of nearest local agent. 

and cheer. 
No sorrow can forever hide God's salle. THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

@ i gri pirth te 
AOS jee Anchen lento RANDOLPH & CaNat Sts, 121 Youyitie Square 

a CHICAGO General Offices: MONTREAL 
Leni up rae pide with patience, then, 1213 FInBert STREET 75 &77 York STREET 

lear hee = 

‘The sacred promise of the dawn is true. PHILADELPHIA 74 CORTLANDT STREET, TORONTO 
Beyond the cloud a glad new day shall 9 &11 DRUMM Sr, 243 McDERMONT AVENUE 

rise, 3 SAN FRANCISCO WINNIPE 
‘And what of joy is yours will come te ie NEW YORK. IPEG 

you. 
—Jessie C. Glasier in Christian Standard. i
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NEW CLUB OFFERS. i : The Modern Farmer 
c nite af Phe May Hower csc; fase svueri ves eck ee Modern Farmer -.etscseecseeccreeseess 025 a é ee Rl] ) —Vick’s Family Magazine... «50 

ts eos hie Ae il Sy f ; Housekeeper or Ladies World ............ 60 
Cosmopolitan .......0.060.eccececeeeeeeees 1,00 Ge Maine vente Sean: 
Green’s Fruit Grower .......22..22.00005. «50 hy I Fein 
Agricultpral Epitomist .............. 2.25 ! oo We May Sees, a ars v le Mayflower oo... teseseeeseeeees teres 
Bas ac tet eis Hil Hee Apple Specialist .........0000055 0 vee eee 650 

abt j iil All one year for 50 cents. 
Modern Farmer y..5..-..;.6:..0s0e0-r> 025 =a 
Green's Fruit Grower v.00. ccceceeeee 50 j=. Be Bopltry, Gasettar c<.igri ounce cinta 
Agricultural Epitomist ............ 6.0.08 25 se Modern Warater ci..40 +00 eves visecs «arn ee 

$1.00 y cares, . Gleanings in Bee Culture.............. 0. 1.00 
All one year for 50 cents, bi Go ene) me Green’s Fruit Grower ........... .2..4+5- 50 

Modern Farmer «.........60s0eceeeeeeeee 25 h Caw YS $2.00 
Cosmopolitan ......6..0..cceeeeecce) eeeee 1,00 ( L\ G), f i \ All one year for $1.00, 
National Fruit Grower,, 2 2. 0.0.0.0... -50 | ey A od ( a=)\ 
es iGuitutal Bottomline atte tk: 35 re 7 wy -\\ Modern Farmer ......... ssccesee sere .25 

g $2.00 i Reap Ss > 2 a Green’s Fruit Grower ......c0000 cece 50 
All oneyear for $1.00. NB I) ee 4 Ne Lae Kimball's Dairy Farmer ...........0.0... 50 

- ee us Ly gS Qc YW) Agricultural Epitomist ................ . 28 
5 Fl Wit © Ne 4G Poultny Gazettes... (peeves! ssp eeveerrtsh 2D 

| WO. NS HOME i p Mei) Te i y 1.75 

fee ON | dX Alina KS All one year for 75 cents, 
i) P Sue a Zi 

SSG BSA | RSS SS ~ a Se _.) Modern Farmer .........e--00eeereeeseees 025 
FE ZS | 

= a7 | iacisasB Galttty oct nivcpsoasace AHO 
are BN | Agricultural Epitomist ..... 0.00.05 25 

| \ SS am APS Y Pr fit Coanibpolltansc.sa sco hacen retest AO a Tt | our Ons : on 
: IN s Ee AS ae \I Will be greater, and you will All one year for $1.00, 

} N SSN age Ried Ba save time, trouble and worry, 
} N es yy |i as well, if you let an I. H. C. “ 
| NS on % és | Gasoline Engine do your Modern Farmer ........02 seeseeeeeee eres “ 

| er 4 Yi S)) work. For safety, simplicity, Coamopotite iii 5.0 648.%, Stes cova hes. 8S LOO 
We Le durability and real economy, The Commoner, Mr, Bryan’s paper .... 1.00 
\N A aS LT ize both in first cost and expense Suatlcy onus 25 | “SS - 7 YM of operation, the oultry Ga: sedan ase Sestecy eden bo@seasn a 

| N-/ / Bie | 5 
| [os SSE oN Gasoline All one year for $1.50. 
[Locrosen 1905 tur cwercaretonens meen PRICETERCENTS {IB e e ° Engine 

fae ONE POMEANION Is for Modern Farmer .....5 sesecssteeeeesceeee 25 
every member ofthe family. For our bright, is in a class by itself. It is CabnapolitaHe ice ae LOU 
earnest, cultured, home-loving American wom- perfectly practical, plain and Geschia Reuik Gromer ee 50 
an it is an ideal entertainer and helper ina easily understood—any bright id ix Canale cu. is, eee ele Oe 
thousand congenial ways; but the fathers and boy of 12 can run it. Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, Agricuitaral 

brothers and sons join in its perusal by the fire- Let us prove to you that Epitoriat maybe aabatitatadics anh 50 
side, and the children eagerly turn to the pages I. H.C Gasoline Engines are P ao) 
that are written for them, best for Kitna seacloesias 

$1.00 
Feed Cutting, Wood Sawing, Husk- 

The Cosmopolitan ing and Shredding or Shelling Modern Farmer ..... ....sscesecteereees 8D 
A leading magazine for eighteen years, With Corn, Grinding Feed, Pump- Mia Commonet Mr. Bryan's paper .ack 400 

the recent ehange of ownership it has been im- ing, Churning, Separa- 28 
proved. Itis far betterin every respect, and ting, etc. Poultry Gazette ..00.. cece seevee eee eeee ees “eh 
aims to be the best in its field. 5 

$1.00 and A hundred snd one other odd All one year for $1.00, 
jobs about the farm that use up time z aia’ j i‘ 

Review of Reviews and energy. Te eres acetic te a oer ‘ou x > . REVIEW of REVIEWS is the greatest of all Recah dike cult 2) 32 BE: An piece? e 
: 7 jorizontal and Portable, 6, 8, 10, 

magaziues of its class. Helps yon to keep up 12, 15 H, Power. 

with all that is going on iu the world as noth- Callen tha Tatersiational Agent axa 
ing else does, Its monthly views of men let him show you, or write 10 us for OUR LEADER. 

a ‘ ef esy z catalog telling all about how you can = events, policies and industries is unequalled Se ee TET Cocoliae Wiatank SacBee i aoc 
If already a subscriber will add a year to your Engines. Goumopolitan  c..u.tn.fccadersskbys bance oeOO 
subscription. eat INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO, ff} Woman’s Home Companion .......... + 1.00 

oe OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, Beviewiot Reviews sisi: :os1sas aul SOO 
All three one year, including THE MOD- (INCORPORATED.) Péateow'a vec o os. eae ce eee 100 

ERN FARMER, $2.75. Allone year for $3 00 

i EW of REVIEWS all ———— jean r Without the REVIEW of REVIEWS all 3, sogera Farmer Gteanings In Bee Culture or The Ametican 
one year $1.50. Phe Mayflower cc... ia, gisct...-s-. ure 28 BOY may be ee ee eae ola 

The four periodicals may be sent to sepa- Poultry Tribune ........6.. cecees-s0-s22 BQ The Western Fruit Grower can beh < 
“ = z All Fi sants offers until January first. Then it will be Sl 

tate address if desired, ce ee es and may take the place of any $1 00 paper. 
Gleanings in Bee Culture, Pearson’s Maga- The Modern Parmer prey Ee PNRM EN EERIE CUS Sia fase. zine, The American Boy, The Western Fruit ‘The Mayflower ......6cc0c0.cc00. 0000-00. 28 A gentleman speaking to a Sun- 

Grower or Bryan’s Commoner may be substi. Western Poultry Journal.... ............. .50 day School, asked what was meant 
tuted for the Cosmopolitan. All one year for 50 cents. by the molten calf of their lesson. 

The Modern Farmer The Modern Farmer A little girl promptly replied, ‘‘It 
‘The Mayflower «1... .2.0.--.-.-2.-2..2+++. 25 ‘The Mayflower ...........0.0s0-.1---1-+) 225 Wag a calf that was just shedding its 
Inland Poultry Journal. ..... ..........,. 50 Housekeeper... ..eceeeecsee ce eres 560 us Lit 

All one year for 50 cents. All one year for 65 cents. feathers.””—Christian e.
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THE K AN SAS CL EY: j HE y RI N E £2 and procuring insects, seeds, ete., is 

aie Ah ea r OM the time to give them a little extra 
W REKLY STAR SLANTING DIAL food in the evening to push them to 

development. This will prove a bet- 
Is of special interest to farmers be- eee eee SCALE ter plan than to let them run until | 
cause it prints a more complete Sopne EN ae ee ona 2 ey ters drone penis Seer 
and intelligable account of the Retail Price, $1.25 ket and then attempt to teed up, 

markets than any other paper in Every Householder need: one. Indispensa. A small boy who had been told by 
the country,’ ble in the Kitehen and the Dairy. A Check on his aunt that God made Adam a wife 

r Beh \ AOS «1.1 the Grocer and the Kutcher. arranted abso out of a rib which he took from the 
Send 25 Cents For One Year's Subseription! jutey acenrate and will last a lifetime, side of the first man, complained 

Address, Triner’s Slanting Dial Household soon after of not feeling well. ‘‘What 
a : we E Seales Excel All Others is the matter with you?” inquired RE ea Sa eet Yee Thed alis placed atsuch an angle that itis his relative. ‘I’ve got such a pain 

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI. squarely before the eyes,’ The regulating de in my side,’ was the reply, “I think 
em APF MPI inal) ananea _ vice isplaced inside of the frame, where it can- I must be going to have a wife.” E A SET OF NEW WALL GHARTS not be tampered with. They are the strongest EAST aa 

é : and lighte-t scales made. No breaknble east- . In the orchard fowls are especially 
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST. ao une 4 oe pees ats valuable as they destroy large num- 

: oo Wer inctudenhe ERN FARMER and hers of?inseet pests, bugs and worms The publishers of THE REPUBLIC, St any paper in class No. {for one year with evety that injure the trees and. fruit, bile 
Louls, Mo., cffer a magnificent set of Re- order f0r ope of these scales. Or we will sive their droppings scattered under the 

vised NEW HOME LIBRARY WALL the srales fre ee oe sie eon. trees are more ar less beneficial, while = ee aN . ew scribers a ‘e per year, for the ~ mn GC ee aS ee ae termS RN FARMER. Scales hi pond Sica Nas fe I ae ee 
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sible Information, will be given FREE of all 

charges, to every person who sends One A N GO iR A G O A | R A IS] N G 

Dollar to pay for a ‘year's She eke ee With a Chapter on ike MILCH GOAT By Prof F.Gotnompson 
the e ICES AL WEEK RE EGET is ‘ A new book at a reasonable price, which tells just what every farmer wants to 
Louis. know about the Goat Industry. This book is up with the times and covers the field in 
SST Pa ae Clears ana: practical way. “Price, bound mecloth; $1,00.2With the MODFRN FARMER 
No More Blind Horses. — Fur Specific Oph. gne year, $1.10, post paid. Address, THE MODERN FARMER, St. Joseph, Mo. thalmia,Moon Blindness and other sore eyes > 
Bi RY /CO., lowa City, Ja. havea sure cure: ose tec aren gts 1p is ge Ra dg aS EE RIT PRS 7 See 
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pile on harvester or windrows. ; s 

ay nyse cuts equal to ac 
Hudbr Parasia Giecwiai ites Edited and Printed on the Farm 

showing Harvester at work. ' i 
NW PROOWSN MIG. OO 5 LincoLn, Kansas Unlike any other Agricultural Paper 

650 Acres Devoted to Farm Work 
( N BA P { O Eu MN where old and new ideas are prac’ iced and compared and practi- ~ 
ie fete Eng ee cal, experimental work conducted along all agricultural Jines by 

Ads in this column one cent per word a corps of competent men, and the results published exclusively 
Every sign, figure, letter or word counts, in this paper 
No ad taken for less than 250. . é 5 

Here is a chance to sell or buy anything Every Article Criginal. 
BEDS WANN encuacan A score of the best Agricultural and Household writers contrib- 
—______—___———— _ ute to its columns, every article being written expressly for the 
POR SALE Buft Levtiors-, Barred Uiymoait’ Agricultural Epitomist. We use no clippings or reprint. What Rocks, Pure Italian Bves, Queens, ete. 2 : m nh. 

Geo. W. Marshail, Gregory, Sou Dakota you read in other papers does not appear in the Epitomist. What 
you read in the Epitomist you cannot find elswhere. The Hpito- 

1 1 mist will be a help t i usiness. Very Fine Scotch Collies. P to you in your business 
32 Pages of cream every Issue. , 

We have some sable and white Collie ayer Price 25¢ per year. 
abe hs old, f egistered ' ; a Glet CCH ee te eee Address EPITOMIST PUBLISHING CO., parents, which we wi very cheap, % ‘ 4 

their breeding is taken into consideration, HPITOMIST HXPERIMENT STATION - Spencer, Indiana 
San ee We have made arrangements by which we can furnish the above paper and the Moderu 

Mater ocr na rt CR AE: een Be bur Farmer, both:one ¥ear'for 25 cents. ‘This is only good for new’ subscribers to the Modern 
ST. JOSEPH COLLIE KENNELL, Farmer,and old subscribers who are not in arrears, You will need to do this quickly if you 

care of Modern Farmer, St. Joseph, Mo. wan. a barsain. ‘ 
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DON’T COME T0 KANSAS BEE-K EEPERS We are Peestecya ses of : 

for a farm, without first writing to Should all Subscribe to ; Beekeepers Supplies 
, SEPT 

. % MO! JAY pL- KG! i UR new catalog ue just out. Write GEO. CRESS & CO THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER O j 
Effingham, Kansas z for it. SECTIONS A SPECIALTY. 

rg Established 14 years. » 50 cents per year 4 r Fe 
For List of: Northeast Kansas Farms ‘Phe vest niagazine for beginners. \We Improved machinery, 100,600 Sec- 

ern | | will send it Six Months on Trial for 20c. tions per day. Notin any combina- 
PERE teense eN TS Be Te Verte tee ee aes Sample Copy Free. Address tion. Prices Low, Quality High. 

SAARI IIR III I ISI ISIS IIISIIIM VT HE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, Hives, Shipping Cases aud every- 
: Yr it i FALCONER, WN. Y. thing for the Bee Keeper, 

z a j * he Frui man It is published by { 2, 4 

ee =| tie W.t Fatcover wreco. |} Mondeng Mfg. Co, 
Kea He eee ce ¥ | One of the oldest and. largest makers.of Pel ay coartnlus meas 

Bcd RGSS x BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES Minsoapolis, Min as stood the test of seven vears trial, Caisiogie Pree 
» §% and is now admitied to be the leading en | 

z exponent of North Central Horticulture. LT 
Be Mis iniptto.ts “condensation.” | It is : We wera Vie TROT in 7 No ec oaks ees REGS 
% fetees cleans ane Piceeats paeUiee My BORER EERE BE Es ROE BOSE ESE BO SEO ESTES 

ig if ye eres tec . 
foe | 2 PRINTING FOR EVERYBODY : 

z . 7 THE FRUITMAN & : ; CHEAP FOR CASH 
MT. VERNON, 1OWA, 5 Xe We dv all sorts of printing and we solicit your patronage, no 
Me eiean = $ difference where you live a 

Na Da Na at a py % Reasonable Prices, Good Work and Pees Pineneg 
Bel iar Hare Rabbit § always guaranteed, Tellus what vou want and let us figure , 

a 9 g on it. We are especially equipped for printing ¢ 

and Pet Stock Journal *% Circulars, Letter Heads, Envelopes, Etcetera | 
7. x : : : for Queen breeders and smell dealers in bee supplies. It will 
PRE PIR OB nn NOSES 1 pay anyone to have a neat letter head and circulars tiling e 

Special inducement to getcer up of a a ~ what he has for sale. Call on or address, f $ 
Club, Send for particulars. Now is your i s 
phance Oe a Belgian. Scores of boys § "The Modern Marmer a 
are doing it. © ' . 

R. J. FINLEY, Editor bee N. Third Street ST, JOSEPH, MO. i 
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FREE! FREE! FREE YOU “ 

For Getting Subscriptions for the ARE 
{ oe yn de rite ee j a Ny iy oh 5 kansas City Weekly Journal Or if You are not You will want 

For full particulars address at once \ torea 
The Kansas City Journal i : a to ve ad ‘ eee 

Kansas City, Mo. BRYAN'S COMMONER ©. c eae ea | NEL AE ATE, OA AT AT RE I TO 
¥ The Commoner is issued weekly and the subscription price is$1 00 

VIRGINIA HO MES a year. By special arrangements with the publisher we are able to 

..,, Offer, fora short time only, THE MODERN FARMER, THE COM- 

Yea ea) SPont Virginia MONER an] GREEN'S FRUIT GROWER one year, all fer $1.00. 
lands, soil, water, climate He ee on ere + ‘ 

resources, products, fruits, ber- A Adtess MiOEdets. tO Sea Fe 

ries, mode of cultivation, prices, THE MODERN FARMER, 
etc., by reading the VirGinia a 5 
Farmer: Send 10c for three _ St. Joseph, Mo, 
months subscription to peace Ge RONG Se TIE SL ea hee OE POT eT 

FARMER CO., Emporia, Vt.’ pea OH THE INVENTOR OF 
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art \ aa age } 
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aS A WW meg. leaner aa YEARS the standard #F 
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a Poeeen q ee od ft | rope and America. Write fire4 at 5 & 

“I me wre tor Circulars. Address, ie hi Reta & 
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